Jackie Fernandes
in an orange charmeuse sari with sequins and
Ruwani Karunanayake
in a turquoise and white sari with embroidery and sequins

Miss World 2006, Tatana Kucharova was one of many guests at a party hosted by the chairman and directors of Ceylinco Homes International at Eden Gardens, in Thalawathugoda.

Chandrika in a black pants and a colourful matching top and Sriyali Dissanayake

Shereen Wijeratne in a printed chiffon sari with sequins and Gypsy Wade in midnight blue pants and a long top

Anoma in blue pants and a printed silk top and Cryshantha Jayawardhana

Zeena Ghafoor in a yellow chiffon sari with sequins

Averil Nathanielz in black pants and a painted top, Anna Eliyathamby in purple dress and Maico Chittumagam

Ms Tudawe in a white crocheted dress and Rohan Tudawe

Lalini in a black and maroon silk sari woven in gold and
Professor Lakshman Alwis

Coco Mushin in a black pants and a turquoise top with embroidery and Ravi Karunanayake

Mela in black pants and a printed silk top and Cryshantha Jayawardhana

By Zarani